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He has a vice as bad as her father.Jennie Arnsby wants nothing more than to turn around and go

home. Her family is on their way to Deadwood, SD, when Aiden finds his way to their small wagon

train. His teasing and banter leave her wanting to toss him out the back and in the dust. When they

are separated outside the city, she is left wondering if sheâ€™ll ever see him again.Aiden Bradly

wants to find his gold and return home. Nothing more. He canâ€™t afford to get tangled with a

woman. Heâ€™s doing just that until he meets the feisty Jennie. She gets him thinking about his

past and forgiveness, but whatâ€™s more important, his past or his new future?Aiden will either

redeem his past or claim a treasure greater than he could ever imagine, but he must choose

one.Dreams in Deadwood picks up where A Ruby Glows left off, but is book one of the Seven

Brides of South Dakota series by Kari Trumbo. A romantic, Wild West romp in pioneer South

Dakota. Scroll up and get your copy today!
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Jenny leaves a home she has known for a while with her sister Ruby and her Brother in Law Beau

and her sisters. On the wagon ride to Deadwood, where all they know about the town is the name

basically, they meet Aiden. He travels with them. Jenny didn't want to leave her Mother and travel to

Deadwood. Aiden left his family to search for a rich life. They are both struggling with things they

feel they must do. They turn more and more to each other and the sweet promise of Love beckons

them. Aiden must return home and leave Jenny behind. Will he return? What will he find when he

reaches home? This book holds you until the end! A must read! Kari is a very talented writer and her

attention to detail keeps you reading. Authentic history and facts keep the era alive. Well done!

Even though I read this out of order it didn't matter at all. What a wonderful book. Loved the heroine

Jennie. What a pistol and yet tender heated young lady. Reading about the trust and love that starts

between the main characters is such a treat to have a front row seat to. Another outstanding book

by Kari!

This is a very good book. The characters are people you would like to spend time with. Great love

story. I read all the time and this story was very compelling. I love Ms. Trumbo's books. I look

forward to the rest of the series. I highly recommend this series.

Well written and incorporates real events. I have been to Deadwood and I can see a story like this

happening back then!

Good book--couldn't wait to see how things were going to turn out most of the time. Hope to read #3

soon.

3.5 starsDreams in Deadwood by Kari Trumbo is a sweet western romance. The series itself follows

characters first introduced in A Ruby Glows (part of the CutterÃ¢Â€Â™s Creek series)  a

family of sisters relocating to Deadwood, South Dakota. It can be definitely read as a stand alone

but there were times, especially early on, when I felt like everyone knew each other but me lol.The

romance between Aiden and Jennie is full of flirting (mostly from Aiden) and emotion (mostly from

Jennie) and some great kisses! Aiden in particular is flawed but solid, keeping him relatable as well

as swoony. His backstory is intriguing and layered.While I loved Aiden as a character, more than

once JennieÃ¢Â€Â™s character seemed flat to me. Her decisions, her dialogue, her actions Ã¢Â€Â¦

sometimes she just didnÃ¢Â€Â™t make sense to me. Along those lines, a new element of her



character/backstory is introduced nearly at the end of the book, a time when I was expecting

storylines to wrap up not get started.Bottom Line: Overall, Dreams in Deadwood is a great way to

spend an evening (or a weekend, depending on reading speed). Readers will find both the history

and the hero engaging, the heroine sweet if a little shallow. JennieÃ¢Â€Â™s sisters set up a nice

foundation for the rest of the series, too, particularly Hattie and her decisions. If youÃ¢Â€Â™re a fan

of western romance, youÃ¢Â€Â™ll want to try these books!(I voluntarily reviewed a complimentary

copy of this book.)

I like a male lead who is a little rough around the edges, and Aiden was that person for me.

Combine that with a stubborn woman and it makes for an interesting storyline. I found Jennie to be

set in her ways, and although she says she'll do as she's told, she does it sort of grudgingly. Ms.

Trumbo picked wonderful setting in the historic novel and I enjoyed reading about their journey as

much as when they arrived in Deadwood.It was evident that the author did her homework in

researching this time period. The thing I like about historic reads is that they transport you into a

different time, setting and way of life. I like to picture myself riding next to Jennie, and going over

every bump in the road. Or arriving in Deadwood and looking at it for the first time, hoping it

provides promise and opportunity. I felt the descriptions were true to the time period, and liked the

fact that at the end of the book there is a section specific to the historic aspects of the story. I

appreciate authors who go that little extra mile.I'm glad the focus wasn't on Jennie and Aiden as a

couple, but more as separate beings. They each had to find their way in the world before they could

even think about being together. Writing it this way made the story more real to me, and more

enjoyable. I think historic fans will enjoy this book!I received a complimentary copy of this book. I

was not required to write a favorable review. All thoughts and opinions are my own.

This book kept my attention the whole way through. I loved it!! It was a clean, wholesome tale about

a family that moved to a town none of them knew anything about. Along the way they meet a man

named Aiden, who joins them on their journey and becomes a very important part of their life. Read

about how he and one of the girl's fall in love, but then he has to leave. It is an adventure you don't

want to miss!
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